
o 	 ASRC BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING 
16 	DEC 95 
MINUTES 

Meeting was called to order at 1100 by Dave Carter. 

BUSINESS MEETING 

Attendance: (People in bold were present) 

AMRG • Keith Conover BRMRG - Audrey Wilson 
AMRG • Charles Kollar BRMRG - Bob Koester 
MSAR - Peter McCabe RSAR - Terri Anne Midgette 
MSAR • Darrel Hale RSAR • Melody Midgette 
SMRG • Gary Mechtal SWVaMRG • Kevin Brown 
SMRG - Todd L'Herrou SWVaMRG - Tony Bordeaux 
TSAR • Dave Carter PVRG - Michael Vatalaro proxy to Teresa Drag 
TSAR - Kevin Reynolds PVRG - Karen Vandersall 

OTHERS Mary Hansy-BRMRG, Chris Miller-SMRG, Tony Hoade-SMRG, Rob Christie-SMRG, Darren Chen

BRMRG, Geoff Irons-SMRG, Fouad Siblini-SMRG, Eddie Olsson-SMRG. 


President (Dave Carter): Handed out ASRC vision handouts. 

Are there any nominations for Staff? None noted except TSAR. I would like to have a real quick BOD meeting then 

work on MissionNision. There won't be an Operations meeting today. 


Jlinutes The minutes were sent out but no one other than Dave has a copy. 


Officer and Committee Reports 

Treasures report - None noted. 


Training (Peter McCabe) • Mailed out letters to all IC's who's cert's expire in 1996. Carter. Koester, and McCabe need 

to be recertified. Conover has asked to stepdown due to no time in his schedule. therefore he will not re-certify. 

Have not heard from most of the other IC·s. 

SART A MOA agrees to provide manual/testlslides for its FTM/FTL training program at discounted prices for quantity 

orders. ASRC agrees to use SARTA training materials and say so. ASRC agrees not to photocopy their materials. 

At committee meeting: 

1. 	 Propose that IS credential prerequisite to certifying increases to (2) activities rather than 1 and include SOS course. 
2. 	 If a person. is an IS and has gone inactive within the time that she or he was an IS. they may not have to take MSO 

again, if they can pass a written exam. They must show certifications at point when they became inactive. 
3. 	 We are going to work on an FTM test (to be headed up by Karen Vandersatl) to include module components with a 

test at the end. 
4. 	 On the subject of the testing of people from other groups. The group to which the member belongs must give it's OK 

and so will the training group. 
Training Simulation: May have to do training on our own. Possibly at Raven's Roost. the last weekend in January. 
William Dixon - BRMRG will help Peter get together a big simulation if the National Park simulation falls through. 

Dave Carter - We all must review By-law changes and come up with any further changes by next meeting. 

501(C)3 (Bob Koester) - All materials passed to Dave Carter. 



what SAR is? Can you call local people all the time? (Peter McCabe) Has used a professional organization (worked with 

bank robbery victim) they understand SAR and had much success in the past 2-3 years. (Todd L'Herrou) If your going to 

have your people debriefed, person/councilor should understand what we do. (Gary Mechtal) Should debriefing be done 

as a group? (Dave Carter) Not always possible (Bob Koester) Was the only person who went to a debriefing, but though 

he was alone with the counselor it was still helpful. (Rob Cristie) There is an opportunity window of 24 hours. Most 

people need "de-fragmentation" at 0-24 hours it take approx. 30 minutes. (Dave Carter) Agree this should be looked at 

on the conference level. ( William Dixon) The Safety officer for each group should wor1< on this. Gary Mechtal How will 

SO know that a member needs debriefing. (Teresa Drag) The dispatcher should let SO know who responded to the 

search. 

(Gary Mechtal) Conference SO should handle it! (Rob Cristie) If member get out of loop and does not get debriefed. 

then has a mental break-down. then submits a wor1<er's camp claim - what happens then? (Dave Carter) Group 

Chair/Commander needs to be told who responded to 443. 


Dave Carter - After lunch, we will discuss our Mission and our Vision statements. A reminder of what each means. 

Mission - describes the state of current affairs 

Vision - What we want to achieve 

What do we want to dolwhere are we going? 

Commitments are required by all of us. 


Meeting Adjourned 1220 
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Ci ASRC BOD MEETING 
16 December 1995 

1030 -1130 Operations Committee Meeting Gary Mechetel 

1130-1230 Communications Committee Meeting Steve Holk 
Training Committee Meeting Peter MacCabe 
Finance Committee Meeting Patrick Truner 
Medical Committee Meeting Rob Christie 

1230-1330 Lunch On Own 

1330-1530 BOD Meeting 

Secretary report - Candi Capozzi 
Treasurers report- Patrick Turner 

Committee reports: 
Medical - Rob Christie Operations - Gary Mechtel 
Communications: Steve Houlk Finance - Patrick Turner 
Training - Peter McCabe 

( 
1.,,- ... OLD BUSINESS: 

501-C-3 - Bob Koester 
ASRC Vision and Mission - Dave Carter 
SARTAfASRC MOU - Peter McCabe 
From Floor 

NEW BUSINESS 

Staff/IC new Proposals - From floor 
IC - renewal proposals - Peter McCabe 
Changes to Operations Manual - Gary Mechtel 
From Floor 

LESSONS LEARNED FROM RECENT MISSIONS 

West V aJVA - downed Aircraft 
Newport News City Park - Suicide 
Clarksville - Downed Aircraft 
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C Mission Criteria .1I1I11111'llllllll 
. 

Test your mission statement against these criteria . 
. " 

Cl 	 Sufficiency: Our mission is suffici~nt to achieve our. .. 
VISion. 	

. ! 

C1 	 Boldn~s: Our mission will inspire this team and the 
whole organization to strive for peak performance. 

Cl 	 Stakeholder buy-in: . Our mission provides .acompelling 
reason for our stakeholders (suppliers, customers and 
community) to contribute to its accomplishment 

c) CJ Simplicity: If you read the mission to a sixth grader hel 
she will understand what we do and what we want to 
achieve. 

<. 

CJ Succinctness: The mission can be remembered easily 
" by the people in our organization. 

·_....... 

~_ ... -...-.~~_'" ... '00.'. · . 	 , 

· . [j Direction: Our mission will provide clear direction for 
. ~ 	 ',' decisions we will face in the future. 
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Critical Events' 

'Diagrams 


, , 

-7 With your team, draw amacro flowchart that maps the key. '. 
steps in your process. . , 

-7 HighDght the "process cantrolpoints, "points where the team 
can evaluate and adjust the process. ' 

Irceniew I.::....."':,~activities WefIIdy aden olans 
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SJrvev Identity team Wetil:Jy 
& rescurcas progress cttedc:s 

Dev~ 
Md-GCUtsarecxmmendarions Identify timeline 

aISfDm. feedback 
Present Identify 

Doa.tmantrecommendaSions accountatifitias 
steps 

Gee OJstomer Write 
agreement plan 
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13 Apr 95 

Dear Keith, 

Well o~d friend, fortunate~y I have someone in my Group who is on INTERNET and in the right 
places otherwise I would have mtssed your latest. Unfortunately they are leaving so I will miss future 
such efforts on your part. 

There are a lot of people in ASRC who are NOT on INTERNET and you really must be careful 
when you do "quick and dirty" things (like surveys) that you do not exclude people who have an opinion 
and who have a right to have a say in what you are promoting. 

Realistically Keith, in the beginning you are right, the intent was to do "wilderness' SAR ifyou 
remember that was defined as "112 mile past the end of the road." BUT, the world changed while you 
weren't looking. And, the world changed because ASRC members changed it. 

I see this as being for three reasons: 

1. 	 People had the SAR training and wanted to use it 
2. 	 People kept promoting ASRC as a resource and folks (urban, suburban, whatever) 

called us. 
3. 	 SAR People saw the abysmal way search missions were being handled by fire, rescue, 

police, sheriffs and wanted to try and fix the problem. They could not do that 
without showing people how things should be done. 

Further, there are some clear facts (at least for Virginia) 

1. 	 There are almost NO wilderness (remember the definition) search missions in VA. 
2. 	 There are a lot of local rural, suburban missions in Virginia. 
3. 	The effort in DES has been to train local people (Sheriffs, rescue squads, fire 

departments, et cetera) to respond correctly to local situations. 

a. 	 This effort had led to some jurisdictions responding correctly and promptly to 
SAR missions and making quick finds. 

b. 	 It also has pointed out that local jurisdictions do not have the skill and experience 
of ASRC because they only do a very few missions in a given year., while ASRC 
does a lot of missions. 

c. 	 Some jurisdictions will not place emphasis on SAR and as a result will need 
outside trained resurces. 

So ASRC has not tried to replace local jurisdictions efforts in the area of SAR (in Virginia) but 
what has happened is we are called time after time due to our expertise and success. I for one will get 
very angry if you tell me the only child we in ASRC will save are the ones who are 112 mile off the road 
head. When I know we can and have made a significant difference in someone's life even though it was 
"suburban", or "rural" or yes even "urban" . Your philosophy would not have allowed us to respond to the 
search in West Virginia last May. That area was not "wilderness". 

Let us face it Keith, SAR people want to do SAR Ifwe only responded to "wilderness" SAR 
missions we would seldom if ever get called. 

As for aircraft missions. Talk to the people who waded through the swamps of Disputanna or 
were at Hague or Glocester about what they felt the terrain and vegetation were like. These places weren't 
"wilderness" but buddy there were as tough going as anything in the backwoods of Alaska. We do rugged 
terrain and foliage and thus we are perfect to handle Ground Operations during downed aircraft missions. 



In Virginia after YEARS of effort we have gotten CAP to see us as a useful and viable resource for the 
ground effort and it works. Our people found the cmsh at Manassas and parts of the aircraft at 
Disputanna. I, for one, oppose any effort to take us out of this response area. It took me too many years to 
get us into the area for us to back out now. 

The term "urban sarch and rescue" does relate, at least in NASAR, to collapsed buildings. But, 
no one I am aware of has suggested us taking over any such function and think you are playing with 
words in this issue. I still can see ASRC people as part of a task force to go into a flood or hurricane 
ravaged area to search and provide aid to persons in need. No one I know of is suggesting we get involved 
in heavy duty rescue. No one I know is suggesting we replace rescue squads or fire departments. But, 
when it comes to searching for lost people we are better than almost any police, fire, rescue, medical, et 
cetera in Virginia and to limit that expertise to only "wilderness" is stupid. 

Vote with your feet. Ifyou and others feel we should not do anything but "wilderness" than don't 
respond to anything else, that is your right as a volunteer. But, I will guarantee you if there is mission in 
Chesapeake Virginia or a Roanoke suburb that ASRC people, dog people, CAP people will respond. And, 
ifASRC as a Corporation decides to limit itself in this way, then I am sure an organization will be created 
very quickly to fill the gap that will appear. 

Frankly, you are barking up a dead issue. I do not doubt that this issue of only doing 
"wilderness" SAR is important to you, but I, for one, will not support any effort to limit us to only 
searching in "wilderness". It is a organizational and humane mistake to limit us as such. 

I know you will continue to push this point of view of yours because you believe in it, but I will 
continue to oppose the Corporation of ASRC limiting itself in ways that are harmful to subjects and 
certainly harmful to the Corporation itself. 

Presson 
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Monday, April 10, 1995 
Dear fellow members, _ uJr-- . 

This letter responds to some confusion I inadvertently caused by my last mailing. Dave's letter of 
29Mar95 points this out. He was responding to a packet ofwork I had mailed very quickly, using the 
limited cash in my pocket at the time to photocopy it and, apparently, without sufficient attention to 
formalities that would have explained why I sent it and what I was looking for in response. Don't stop 
reading now. This is not a rebuttal of Dave's letter as much as it is an explanation ofwhat I sent and some 
recent ideas about what a safety officer might do on-scene. 

As you all know, doing ASRC officer work on your own "free" time can be difficult. Hopefully 
you know that I am presently serving as ASRC Safety Officer. I work in bursts of effort and have in the 
past been frustrated that so much work lies on the shelf for weeks or months until I can get the time to 
work on it again, or bring it up at a meeting. Yet we also know that efficiency in decision making requires 
forehand knowledge and discussion. I mailed that package hot off the printer for several reasons: 1. to 
quickly disseminate some preliminary ideas on the function of an incident safety officer and how we might 
train one, 2. to prevent these ideas from sitting around on my desk until the next BOD meeting, 3. to share 
a review ofthe ICS:National Training Curriculum which I had an opportunity to do for VDES in February. 
ICS:NTC is a great curriculum that I really want to see us use in SAR. There is more to that review than I 
have the room to discuss here. But essentially, I was trying to get two things done at once, to make the 
most of a mailing thereby reducing the overall cost ofcommunication, and communicate my work on 
defining what an incident safety officer is. Dave's letter made me realize that I must clarify what I sent: 

1. 	 I took the approach of developing a proposed "standard" for a SAR incident safety officer as a 
convenient strawman for future discussion. I am totally open to people's thoughts and concerns with 
what I put down. I tried to separate what the SO should know from what one should do in order to 
help organize a future training curriculum. I like the way the ASRC training standards are written. 
And I know they aren't true to the pure definition of a "standard", so we call them "guidelines". I use 
the terms interchangeably for this informal discussion. And once we agree on the ideas, I'll be formal. 
Hopefully, we'll spend less time developing a well designed, easy to administrate, easy to implement 
safety officer function. 

2. 	 The NOTES section were personal notes to myself. Maybe other people don't do this. But I expect to 
revise this operational/training standard many times. I wanted to capture my personal thoughts and 
views for each revision, to give a reviewer some background, and mostly to give myself an 
understanding of my thoughts during that 3, 4, or 5 hour attention burst weeks ago. To be clear, when 
I said "decide on what policy to make" I was referring to deciding on a policy that I, personally, think 
is a good one to pursue. Yes Dave, to recommend to whoever. I regret that you and perhaps others 
may have thought my position as IC, member of ASRC, and applicant for Ralph's job as an assumption 
of being in a policy making position. I am in no such position, nor was I pretending to be. I just 
wanted to share some thoughts on what a safety officer should be and how to produce one. I was 
hoping that the personal relationships I have with you all would allow you to understand this method of 
communication. I definitely understand that SAR "policy" is largely a matter of consensus amongst 
those affected, for many reasons. But I do hope to determine, through your input and others, how to 
make the most effective safety officer the ASRC has ever known. As I understand it, this is one of my 
purposes as ASRC Safety Officer, and something in which I have a personal interest. I agree that the 
ASRC needs restructuring. But I think that we efficiently separate our concerns, delegate. 
responsibility, where you take primary responsibility for restructuring work as Chair, and I try to work 



out what a safety officer should be. We and many others should contribute our thoughts to both 
efforts. 

So, I apologize to everyone else who found my package confusing, and to Peter, Mark and Keith who 
didn't get it at all. Please let's share the work that we do, even ifit IS informal and rough and 
unprofessional. It's hard enough to get it done in the first place. We will clean it up and make it 
professional later. 

In hopes that you have read this far, here is what Gary Mechtel and I discussed last weekend regarding the 
primary duty ofthe incident safety officer. You may react negatively to this attempt at sharing the 
responsibility ofyour safety with someone else. But I know that if something happened to you, you might 
be grateful, that the insurance company would be grateful, that ICS through the SO function is designed to 
protect the few precious resources willing to respond and work hard, taking risks, to save someone's life. 

1. 	 The SO should seek and receive reports ofincident personnel who seem to be overly fatigued. 
2. 	 The SO should apply the accepted guidelines for people's safe performance of duty and release from 

incident (to go home), (These have yet to be defined, but assuming we agreed on a set of guidelines. I 
think they could be developed.) 

3, 	 The SO should exercise the normal ICS duty of"emergency authority to stop or prevent unsafe 
practices or actions" by advising the person that they have failed the guidelines and must rest before 
either continuing operations or leaving the scene. The SO is responsible for providing adequate rest 
accommodations and feasible alternatives for safe transportation home. 

4. 	 Since there is no legal authority to prevent someone from doing what they insist on doing, in spite of 
the counsel from the safety officer - a.) The home group chair will be notified of a safety violation and 
be responsible for suspending that person from responding to incidents for?? 1 month. b.) 
Documentation will be made in the SO unit log (which may prevent claims being paid should injury 
occur ?) 

So give me constructive feedback on this or bring your comments to the membership meeting. I have 
already said that we could take management responsibility more seriously, even ifwe are volunteers. I also 
have some thoughts of how to approach staff efficiency and safety when deciding utilization during the 
operational period or for the next period. Hopefully I'll be able to present this at the general membership 
meeting on April 22nd in Blacksburg. 

On a borrowed printer, late at night, informally yours, 

William 

PS. The best way to provide me comments is by electronic mail or USmail because of my work schedule 
and two living locations. I pick up email and Cvillemail about once a week. Mville mail will reach me 
sooner. 
Email: whd4y@virginia.edu 2508A Fontaine Ave, Charlottesville, VA 22903 or 

9203 Beech Forest Lane, Mechanicsville VA 23111 

cc: 

Dr. Keith Conover, Bob Koester, Gary Mechtel, Peter McCabe, Mark Pennington \ D~ (q.,r-kr 
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from Ouis Metzler's ASRC ICS, 1988. 

• 	 IdentitY Potentially Unsafe Situations in 

Types oftasks being sent out ....
' 
Air Operations 

Fatigue levels of personnel 


• Approve Medical Plan. 
• Approve Evacuation Plan. 
• VeritY that ASRC resources released from incident are rested enough to drive 

safely. 


from IC:SAR Studem text and QOUI'8e note. 

• Primary Responsibility for safety and welfilre of incident assigned personnel. 
• Immediate correction ofhazardous situations. 
• AgeI!cy specifi9 requiremen~s. 
• Advise:persorinelofRisks 
• Avoid';gfrategic and Tactical Decisions, more policy enforcement 
• Prioritize Risks ,and Hazards. 	 " . 
• Participa,te:. in Ingident PI~g. 
• 	 Prelimin~. Accident Inv~tsti~ation" . ' 


Contrql Rumor~ Wit~!JPpropriate and timely information release. 

• Have Persoi1~ C6~tact WiiJt AgenCY, ~dministrator(~)., , ' ' 
• Ii4lve perso~ contact With\fierd persQnn.eI, as~~ '''Pidyou hear ofany near 
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• DreSs in identif}1ng Y~stlcJbt~g. 't: y~ -". . 
• ".. ',' ',' 	 'I' ..... ' ','1 .' 

• Provide a ring ofsaret~diropri4 ..l~e i~dent. 
• Report any dangerOiJ~oi$ot~ljlly dangerous conditions to IC and OPS, 

, • '''"' ~. ·1 ..... )

• ObserVe rescue grQUila f91.;' ~ 
unsafe practices • 

use of protective equipment 

need for relief crews 


• Observes structural integrity. 
• Monitors hazardous/toxic environments and exposure levels ofemergency 

personnel. 

• Investigates injuries to personnel and ensures proper levels ofcare are 

provided. 

• Take immediate corrective action on unsafe situations or practices. 

printed: 17 March, 1995 Version 1.1 
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&om ICS Field 0peraU0IUI Guide, Fife Proteaim PublicatiOlUl, Augusll983 

• monitor and assess hazardous and unsafe situations. 
• develop measures for assuring personnel safety. 
• Normally fulfill safety officer function by acting through normal lines of 
authority. 
• maintains awareness ofactive and developing situations. 
• provides safety messages in each Incident Action Plan. 
• Obtain briefing from incident commander. 
• Identify hazardous situations associated with the incident. 
• Participate in planning meetings. 
• Review Incident Action Plans. 
• Identify potentially unsafe situations. 
• Exercise emergency authority to stop and prevent unsafe acts. 
• Investigate accidents that have occurred within incident areas. 
• Review and approve lAP Medical Plan. 
• Maintain unit log. 

printed: 27 March, 1995 Version 1.1 . .. . . 
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NOTES 

Revision History: 
Version 1.0 

• initial version. Listed only references to other texts' content for safety officer. 
• written March 22, 1995 and sent to Gary Mechtel for review. 

Version 1.1 
• 23Mar95 added Qualifications Requirements 
• added ASRC Training Standards' style ofknowledge and 
performance expectations 
• 26Mar95 added Training Method section 
• added NOTES and Revision history page 

There is a training philosophy issue here as this standard develops. The ASRC 
does not currently train for particular staff or command functions~ it trains for 
FTM, FTL and IS. 

This revision makes references to a "Legalities" module which is not yet 
developed. The purpose of such a module would be to provide general and thus 
command staff personnel an in-depth understanding ofthe laws and legal 
environment for SAR at the national and state level. This module would have to 
cover each state in which ASRC primarily operates, e.g. VA, MD, PA. W.Va. 
might as well be included because of the several incident in W . VA. which ASRC 
has been involved with already, and the fact that the ASRC has a 2-3 hour 
response time to W.Va. border counties. 

There is already a training program which teaches safety officer functions. It is 
the interagency (federal agencies, such as NFS, NPS, BLM) wildfire fighting 
training program, ICS:National Training Curriculum. If ASRC were to adopt this 
generic ICS training program, then it would not have to develop as much ofits 
own SAR-oriented ICS function (position) training. I say "as much" because 
ICS:NTC deals only with the command system (ICS), not the application ofthat 
command system to a particular type of incident (SAR). Thus the generic duties 
and relationship to other staff elements would be covered for an incident safety 
officer. But the knowledge ofSAR and other aspects important to safety officer 
job performance would not be covered. 

In an ideal world ASRC could develop its own "knowledge" training 
modules for each ICS function and conduct a training program that would cover 
all the modules for staff trainees. But there seem to be a number of practical 
limitations to this approach. First ofwhich is the ability ofthe ASRC to 
consistently train staff in every group. A well documented staff training program 
may eventually evolve out of the current Practical Search Operations (PSO) and 
Search Operations for Staff (SOS) courses. But the extent to which we, as a 
volunteer organization, with an infrequent incident occurrence (about 20-35 per 
year), can support a full scale, multi-module training curriculum is doubtful. One 

printed: 27 March, 1995 Version 1.1 
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piece of evidence to this is that the ASRC, since its founding 20 years ago, has 
never docum~tc:d a real training curriculum. We have "gotten by" using a training 
manual and trammg standards for field work. But there has not been one training 
manual for all the groups to use, just one set of training standards. Each group has 
been left to themselves to train how to achieve and even test those standards. So 
my faith is not strong that the 8, soon to be 9, groups in the conference could 
maintain instructors and a state-of-the art current curriculum. More evidence may 
be seen in the lengthy effort to revise the ASRC operations manual. The way in 
which the ASRC at the conference level does administrative "business" will not 
likely support such a broadly implemented training program. I am hesitant to incur 
even more administrative burden. 

On the other hand, we already use the NASAR course Managing Search 
Operations (MSO, formerly MSF) as requisite staff'training. We are experienced 
in multi-module field training for FTM and FTL. Doesn't it make sense to have a 
two-weekend General Staff' course (comparable to FTM) and a two weekend 
Incident Command course (comparable to FTL). My reaction to this idea is that 
management is more complex than field work. Two things occur to me even with 
the way I have made the suggestion. 

Why two-weekend kind ofapproaches? I think this is because we are all 
volunteers at this and implicitly recognize what training demands ofour time, as 
students, but more so as instructors and course coordinators. 

Is field work really just a matter of 2 two-weekend training courses? Not 
really. Good field work involves signcutting, mantracking, technical rescue, 
medical, team leadership, search, and evacuation skills. You won't touch 
competency in all these areas in four weekends, or even 10 weekends. Yet I'd say 
we are pretty happy with our 2-tiered field training program that addresses part of 
these skills. So why not more attention to management? Some ofit may be due to 
the traditional field approach to SAR services, considering management a "only if 
we have to, and not me, and no paperwork" activity. Perhaps those working on 
management issues are already teaching the field training too, and this is extra 
burden. The management curriculum content may already exist somewhere else in 
the country. This is something I have to investigate before trying to make a lasting 
policy decision about the future ofour management training. Certainly ICS:NTC 
is an excellent program. And I want to say that it is too much training (about 60 
hours for an IC) for our purposes just in a command system. But then I consider: 
• the real responsibility we take on as emergency incident managers - someone's 
life is at stake, incidents involve a Jot of resources 
• that the state-of-the-art in management systems is ICS - an issue when we say 
we offer state-of-the-art SAR services, and when we consider legal liability risks 
for standard ofcare and "reasonab]e and customary" amount of training to do SAR 
management. 
• that professional managers would have to have completed this curriculum, plus 
all their application area skilllknowledge training, before serving a general staff' 
function or as incident commander. 
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• that to take a person from management scratch to IC might require: 40-60 
hours in search theory (MSO + PSO/SOS), plus 60 hours in command system, plus 
60 hours in knowledge/skill training makes a total of 180 hours. This is 120 hours 
more than we do now, the equivalent ofabout 3 FTM courses over a period of2-3 
years. Compare this with VA EMS training for EMT-A = 130 hours, then for 
EMT-ST an additional 140 hours. Imagine that even with this proposed SAR 
management training program, our highest trained managers, IC's, are equivalent 
ofa shock trauma tech! You might quickly say, yes but I have forgotten all the 
field training - right, another 80-130 hours. So that stiD doesn't get close to the 
total training time for a cardiac tech or paramedic on the EMS side. 
Unfortunately, I don't have the figures for wildfire incident management training. 

Now I realize that there is a big business nationwide for EMS training 
curriculum development, review and administration. But my point is that it is time 
to take SAR management training seriously. With published curriculum modules, 
experienced staffand IC's can perpetuate a management training program in the 
same way our field training programs are conducted. 

Now I ask you, are our 25 subjects per year worth this effort? Are we 
spending our time developing the most important aspect ofour ability to find 
someone quickly? That is, do we ready need to develop more management ability 
or are we not finding people because ofpoor field search skills, poor investigation, 
inconsistent training administration, not proficiently applying the management 
techniques we already know, lack ofavailability ofcertain types oftrained 
personnel, or subjects not being in the search area? 
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I. Qualifications Requirements 
A. Approved by agency to function as Incident Command or 
General Staff. 
B. Satisfactorily completed ASRC Incident Safety Officer 
Training Module. 
C. Possess current state EMS certification at First Responder 
orabove. 

II. Tra.lning Requirements 
A. Knowledge Requirements 

1. Understand les 
2. Understand procedures and requirements for filing 
workman's compensation claims through "VA DES requested 
resources" avenues. 
3. Understand geographical, political, functional and other 
legal types of jurisdiction. 
4. Understand legal grounds for: <PlO8t orUID woaIIIlIdudy be In. let. 
module) 

a) jurisdiction 
b) liability 
c) negligence 
d) chain ofevidence 
e) witnessed actS 

i· ..J; .':-:;'~' .;.'y':;,'I'I! ':"'.1 V" :"<.' ·:.~~t ',h' ;':",~,,;:~"'••.',;.~ ":i'~1Jt:.;t ;·,:··:·~'treSptisSini ."I. ..... '.} ~.';,';••;v·...·'.•. : ;:' ".'C"','::' ..; .• :>.,.J . .;: ;";',:'\;1:: ; . .' 

• (":'~:':~"" ..r:,·::· :.:: .,.,: ." ........ :. ..,: '. g)....... a poi~ce inl'estigation" .' :'....:.: . - . "::. ,-, '. >~, :.' ...... '"':', .. :.,. '.'; i 

~ ...:.~ •• ~ ....••.• '". ~... _<. ~.' " ..... , ............ ").~ .~,,~egation ofaut#ori'Y.. ., ... " .. ,,' ...;' ..... '~:'''''' ·....,:,·.:" .." ... ·.. ~·;.,::'->~~:.:••.~••. I 


. . . .' .' ".' ".i) delegation ofresponsibility 
. . . ' ...,. .... .' .;" ........... , .' j). ~fidentiaJity and release ofinfo~on. '.: '. ~. .' . " ... ~ .... ..':, 
:"f~··.:~r:~: ':".:.,.~~~.~,,~-:. ~ ,Y !~;~"~."':r ~,~.~".4.~:" ::r!~ '~', ?_: .~{.•~.~..:~... ~rllJ,",.:~~;~"·t. '·~'.fUleq.iiU:tes ·o/rejpiiiise planning;·' ::\:.t. ""'''', '. ;:J • .:~,. .~...;:,~~.~;: .:.'::~:/..~~:'I\".;,.n'-:-- ::~:.\..:-t." 

..,. . '. ""." ., ... ".1) :. foll.o,wing anddevi~nglromSO!,! ..,.. . ': ": .', .'.~' .....::,.,.'.. ' ...... .
:·::l:'\·:\''::'..~~ . :.;., '" ' .. ".': mj'" -jieldsafetyjudgmimts····' .:.. ~ ." .. :. .. . ... 


n) whenlwhylhow for depositions 

,0) . admissibility ofevidence,i,! a cour:t of ''!'~ .. 


":'" ."'p); ..'.~.;iniJital'V·conduct.: :,:.....:. ~::<;::" ..: ,r' 


q)' obstruding an emergency operation 

r) . interfering with proper medical treatment 

s) obstructing a police investigation 

t) scope ofresponsibility, scope ofauthority 


5. Understand the following medical treatment related legal 
issues: 

a) Physician's licensing to practice medicine 
b) Authority to es.tablish policy 
c) Authority to establi5h medical treatment protocol 
d) Physician's Delegated Practice 
e) Medical Command 
j) EMS reciprocity 
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g) Good SlUtUlritlln laws for VA, MD, PA, W. V4. 

h) EMS agency atfltlls and operating requirements in 
VA, MD, PA, W. V4. 
i) Standards ofcare, for selll'Ch tnIInagement, field 
work, medical treatment, e1ItU:uation. 
j) On-scene medical control 
k) Off-scene medical command 
I) Deviation fl'Otn protocols andSOPs, 

6. Understand avenues for legal defense and leaal 
representation for SAR incident participants. 
7. Understand prosecution procedure for civil and criminal 
complaints. 
8. Know the documentation requirements and documentation 
recommendations for all levels of management. 
9. Know how to properly involve CISD teams in an incident, 
as weD as other counseling resources, both for subjects, family, and 
incident participants. 
10. Understand proper post-incident follow-up to on-scene 
counseling. 
11. Know proper equipment and techniques for handling site 
security, packaging, evacuation and cleanup for deceased subjects. 
12. Know how to properly handle searches of hazardous areas 

a) chemical 
b) structural 
c) potentially hostile 
d) biological 
e) environmental exposure (heat, cold, wind, wet) 
J) vertical 
g) underground 

13. Understand the law enforcement investigative procedures 
for 

a) motor vehicle accidents 
b) assault and battery 
c) rape 
d) child abuse 
e) spousal abuse 
J) abducdon 
g) threatening phone calls 

14. Know agency policies concerning participation of minors in 
emergency operations and consequences and concerns of injuries 
to minors while on-scene. 
15. Know VA, MD, PA and W.Va. laws concerning 
participation of minors in emergency operations and consequences 
and concerns of: ( ......medale) 

a) participation without parental consent 
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b) who legally on-scene is responsible for their welfare 
c) injury while en route to incident, 16 yr driving with all 
minol'S in vehicle, with adult driving. 
d) injury while on-scene when participating in activity 
for which minor has been trained, in activity for which minor 
was not trained. 
e) after incident disability resulting from mentoJ or 
physiological problem contracted during incident. 

16. Know when a search warrant is necessary and how one 
would be obtained. 
17. Know when and how a temporary detaining order would 
be issued. 
18. Understand air operations safety requirements. 
19. Understand water craft operations safety requirements. 
20. Understand human responses to stress and emotional crises 
and how to effectively deal with them. 
21. Understand the grieving process. 
22. Have read and be able to quickly reference on-scene 
"industry" policies and procedures for personnel on-duty and 
exposure during emergency operations. 
23. Be knowledgeable about risks to field teams during 


. . operations on military bases. 

,..;~.: ~.;.:~i4.~" ~ '!',,. 4~!~·';"·'~.~'" .. .t';~<: ",. ,,~~.;:~·'t,.~"·4~"'~!·;'·':'···~~{ -:::' -··~'·ti) ':~~i"'~-\~ 'sality'requirementS '~. ,-~.. ,,,- .. <,/.;~'" ~., ... , . ., - - .--~.~ :- t\:~, . .-\ ':'"',: ..~-;- ''li'*!:,.~:~'; ..... ~ -~ t::"r· t -;-· 

.........,:•... , .... ~,.•,~" ,'....,:.: ....• ,' ', .. : .," ...•.. r.::. ,.' ,bk: . . .unll'Yl"lloded ordinance. areas . 

". ",.- ••• .'1 ......,,".,+',••..• ,. '_- .! • ',-1 .•..•. z .. ~'. '." 
, : .' ,., :..,,' < " • •• ."" .~" ....... ". • :~ ..,;: ... :.. '.'. ", ..c).. .. other haz.artis.. .... ......... ...., .. 


.' . ..:'..... •.... ';, : ., ..,. . %4. '. Understand human physiological response to heat and cold 


. ,';: "~: :. '. ':.: <' .< .,':,./. ~;: ,', :.,.environments and, bow to avoid heat; and cold injuries •. , ',' 
,: h"';~" :"';':" ,,~~~'II .j.,.;:,)" ',;, .::~~" •••. '.::~i.:;'•.. ;~:2S~'~"';": ·::ttiid~r5tarid 'pro'per treatib~nt 'ot'~nvir~n'iII'eritar i'liJl1rles~ 

. ~.' ;::..;::; ::;'.~;;:;,:.'~; ...a)., ~ )~sectbites, stings,. ~ifestatjo.ns '~.' . 
. . ~ '6)" . 'IOcQ.}ized allergic reaCtions· to'plants . 

, c) systemic allergic reactions to any cause 
. ,26•..... Understand how. inadequate communications increas~s ".'. , 

~;::::~'·'::tnsiiito.fif1d·perSOnn~l·sareiy. /.'.i"': .•... : ., ":.:.,:,~.;,:.:,,,,~, ..~\,:~..., ; .. 

27. Understand how media relations may affect incident safety. 
28. Understand how level of urgency affects incident safety. 
29. Understand how resource requests affect incident safety. 

', ...... : •• -j:. • .. ,,~:..·••,·~.··,·B... ···· Performance Expectations 
l. Make sure team briefing includes hazardous elements. 
2. Cite techniques for reducing risks of heat and cold injuries 
for field personneL 
3. Advise Incident Command and Genera] Staff of safety 
concerns 

. 4. 	 Ensure team debriefing includes questioning on accidents. 
injuries and other safety concerns. 
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5. Ensure debriefing safety information is then included in 
subsequent briefings, as well as forwarded to General StatT and 
Incident Command. 
6. Approve the Inddent Medical Plan 
7. Review the Inddent Evacuation Plan 
8. Ensure appropriate planning has been done to account for 
highest safety risks to personnel and subject. 
9. Identify and take appropriate action to address personnel 
mental and pbysical fatigue. 
10. Identify and take appropriate action to address personnel 
stress coping needs. 
11. Identify and appropriate integrate a1l participating 
agendes' safety concerns and polides. 
12. EtTectively ensure safe field operations. 
13. Ensure proper on-scene counseling is provided. 
14. Conduct proper post-incident fonow-up to on-scene 
counseling. 
15. Seek/Obtain temporary detaining orders if necessary. 
16. Conduct appropriate, or participate in, investigation of 
accidents, and aUegations wbere safety of personnel or subject are 
involved. 
17. Conduct briefings for ageney administrators, incident 
management and media concerning accidents or otber safety 
issues. 
18. Assess if adequate communications exist for safe field 
operations. 
19. At an 0600 statT transition briefing, identify for tbe 
incoming operational period statT the safety concerns and risk 
mitigation etTorts needed witb an incident action plan involving: 
130 local volunteers some of wbicb are minors, 10 dog teams, 8 
rlXed wing aircraft, 1 helicopters, 15 statT members; managed by 
unified command between PA State Police, ASRC and PA CivH 
Air Patrol; in a 10% urban industrial, 300/0 suburban, and 60% 
rural searcb area, bisected by a smaU river; higb urgency searcb 
for an aircraft pHoted by a 47yr male in good pbysical sbape, but 
recently despondent; passenger is 5 year old diabetic boy in good 
pbysical shape; pHot bas lOOhrs in Cessna 172; last seen on radar 
at l000ft Dying over river beading towards city; missing for 10 
bours; heavy media coverage expected starting at 0500. Assume 
ASRC had workman's compensation coverage because PA State 
Police requested mutual aid from VA State Police who referred tbe 
call to VA DES, wbo issued a VA SAR mission number for ASRC 
response. 
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20. Properly conduct invesrigation of accident report and 
submit adequate dMumentation on accident and provide adequate 
briefings about accident. 
21. File appropriate forms for workman's compensation claims. 
22. Property fill out and submit accident report forms as 
required by participating agencies. 

III. Training Method 
A. Schedule 

1. 0845-0900 Registration and Announcements 
1. 0900-1030 Sleep and Fatigue Lecture 
3. 1030-1230 Command Staff Safety Officer Lecture 
4. 1230-1300 Lunch~ order out or bag lunch 
5. 1300-1330 General Staff Legalities Lecture Overview· 
6. 1330-1500 Incident Action Plan #1 Exercise 
7. 1500-1700 Incident Action Plan #2 Exenise 
8. 1700-1730 Test 
9. 	 1730-1800 Test Answers and Discussion 

,. until incident/general staff training incorporates a fuJI legalities 
module, a fuJI legalities module should be taught here. 

B. Materials 
1. Legal Documents 

/-...;.,;••~J:.-,i:-. ;-;~:.:.,;. ,'. ':,,-'.1 e,~ •••• :'l:"~:,~-~,,:~l.!~.:.·. '.: "1ft:!'o/J::l,":i~;;g'PrOcedU~~s a~J 'optiManuiit'::' ~,', ,:-;: ;" .~"~". .~ ~ ..-),.j•..., : 

:~.:. ..~» _: :.::. ..~'.' '.'.. ".:' ::: -br. .Articles ofIncorp01'tllion,'.Bylaws:· ... ...'.. " . - '. ~ ..: ::. ':.. ' 
.: ....-;. :-.:.'. .-' ... " ...•..-:",:: ~~- .. ;:.:':J'.... "c)·. .. ' Training St~tUmIs~ .' . ." '.:... .' ... : .....: 

.' . .' . . . '. '3. .. Course Specific Training Materials' . . 

,:;. ·,~,~.:;t.:.. :,;~:;';/~' ~ !';. ':',,~:;/,~~~ .,.-;~·.~:··:'!i.J}-:::t>:~:t··~:..; '.:~~~~ij'~:;:f~=:,g:;::.~~~':" :.', ~':: ... ',: .. ..::~'.:"::/, '::::;,.-:~';;.'.. :~:,;.. :/:.;,:~. '::':~>' 
~:·.:;·~~..:;~ti~u..~~~'" Jt.~.~~".~ \¥;~: '~~':;'.t~>l"'~f~ ·~~~."~f.~·.e~··'".~~ ,:~. ~l;~~!·~l~. ··~r~( ,!t.·~:~~·~ .,~ .... ·~~..... 'r . •;If:''-:~.z~; :.',tT)''\o- ·t:·"·;I~.''- ."-;*'~\: 'f. . .", 'ri-..~:..~,i~~~.. '."': .;.~..'W.; •...~•• ~.'.•.:;:',-..""'.::1.•• ',·•.•..." .•.. :..'. .... .,' :"';'" : '.' . ,..'., .... . " . . (1)' Incident ActionPlan' '. .' ., ..,.. - '. 

,... (2) . School Solution To Do /Jst 
(3) ,School Solution Tumover Briefing . . 

~.;.~~:< ..:::::~:~.~::~ :\~:./.~·::t:-:;:·' .... ':.. :".: ·.;.-::·~(4f.··:.·, .. SchOOl.SalutionGiinera/.$a,fety.Biieting.;··,·:, "~....' "'.;'.',,,, .. --.~ 
d) 'Exe~cise #2' .. ' . . . 

(1) Incident Action Plan 
(2) School Solution To Do List 
(3) School Solution Tumover Briefing 
(4) School Solution General Safety Briefing 
(5) Testing Problems 
(6) Testing Problems School Solution Responses 

e) Overhead Slides for Safety Officer Lecture 
f) Instructor Manual 

4. General Training Materials 
a) Signin Roster 
b) Overhead Projector 
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c) Acetate Pens 
C. Lecture 

1. Using Knowledge and Performance Expectations of Safety 
Officer function. 
1. Using Legal Module ofGeneral StalTTraining 

D. Exercises 
1. Provide 1 nearly-complete incident action plans for 
students to review. Based on their analysis of the plan, students 
generate a prioritized To Do list, the actions of which wiD 
adequate address the duties of safety officer. This To Do list is 
critiqued against the best "school solution" To Do list. 
1. Using this To Do list, the students will actuaBy do all of 
these things and complete the incident action plan. They wiD keep 
a unit log and notebook to assist transition. 
3. Students wiD prepare and conduct a detaDed briefing for an 
incoming safety officer (played by instructor). This briefing wiD 
be critiqued based on the content of the best "school solution" 
briefing. 
4. Students will prepare a general safety briefing to be given 
to aD incident participants as part of the operational period 
briefing. 

E. Test 
1. After turnover briefing, students wiD be presented with 
problems or events which occur during the shift. They wiD write 
down short paragraphs of their response to these problems. The 
"school solutions" to these problems will be discussed in dass. 
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piece of evidence to this is that the ASRC, since its founding 20 years ago, has 
never documented a real training curriculum. We have "'gotten by" using a training 
manual and training standards for field work. But there has not been one training 
manual for all the groups to use, just one set of training standards. Each group has 
been left to themselves to train how to achieve and even test those standards. So 
my faith is not strong that the 8, soon to be 9, groups in the conference could 
maintain instructors and a state-of-the art current curriculum. More evidence may 
be seen in the lengthy effort to revise the ASRC operations manual. The way in 
which the ASRC at the conference level does administrative "business" will not 
likely support such a broadly implemented training program. I am hesitant to incur 
even more administrative burden. 

On the other hand, we already use the NASAR course Managing Search 
Operations (MSO, formerly MSF) as requisite staff training. We are experienced 
in multi-module field training for FTM and FTL. Doesn't it make sense to have a 
two-weekend General Staff course (comparable to FTM) and a two weekend 
Incident Command course (comparable to FTL). My reaction to this idea is that 
management is more complex than field work. Two things occur to me even with 
the way I have made the suggestion. 

Why two--weekend kind of approaches? I think this is because we are all 
volunteers at this and implicitly recognize what training demands ofour time, as 
students, but more so as instructors and course coordinators. 

• ,;..,......!o'~: ..,:..•. ;. '.';" d •••· ••.••• ' .. Is fi~~d ~ork really just a matter pf2 two--weekend training courses? Not 
. ..' ~ . ". really: Good field work involves signcutting, mantracking, technical rescue, .. 

'.:, "':. '",. :~:.::....." ·:·medical, teamieadership, search;'and;'evacuation SkillSl" Youwon'ttouch .'"....,. .• :~ , :' I . ".: ,'•.,." , 

~: .... ; .' 	...: .' .. : ...:'. " competency: in· aU these areas in four.weekends; or even 10 weekends., YetTd say 
. ......... . 	 '." '.. . ....we are pretty happy with our 2-tiered field training program that addresses part of 

.'.:.', ,.: ., ..::".~tu;Je ~kj}ls.' So·whynot.Jllore I1ttenti~n to IT!anag.eIIlent?. Some, of it.may be due:to. ".' "..~.':', 

.c. ': :~.:: ;<·t~traditlonit field 'approacllto'SAR ·services; consideringmanagement 'a\~'only if' '. . ....•. ':, ~ .. , 

;,;,~ :;,':; ~~',>:;.,:,:,~~,.; ... !:..:- <.:;.,we:.~,;to•.and.·not~e~ .a.nd·.no papef\VorW:: .a~i}iry..: !'~~,~.ho~.,~o~king:.o~:, '.' , . ':....'.... ',.J.: .': ~:.".• ' 
· :".: .'1',......'k· _ ...., .' ····management"issueS·areaiready teaching'the fielO trrurung'too,-andihis is extra '....... . 

burden. The management curriculum content may already exist somewhere else in 
.: .. the.couJltry.: This is sometbingJ have tojnvestigat~.b~fore trying to ,make a lasting 

., .. :~}~' p6iic~laecls1oil: libollt.die]ufuie' 6fo\lf m~aSementtraimng~. Certainly ICS~NTe·' '•. , ..... ~ .:,. ~:. 
.is, ~.~"cel1~nt program. And I want to say that it is ~oq:mucp training (about 60, 

· .., ...;, ..... , '.! .. ".'" ....... , . 'hours for anIt) for our purposes Just in a command system. But"then I consider: 

.' the real responsibility we take on as emergency incident managers· someone's 
life is at stake, incidents involve a lot of resources 
• . that the state-of-the-art in management systems is ICS - an issue when we say 
we offer state-of-the-art SAR services, and when we consider legal liability risks 

, for standard ofcare and "reasonable and customar\t" amount of training to do SAR 
management. 
• that professional managers would have to have completed this curriculum, plus 
all their application area skilUknowledge training, before serving a general staff 
function or as incident commander, 
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29 March 1995 

Dear William, 

I read your "letter", "discourse", "white paper", 1, with interest and concern. 

To me, your paper is unclear. What I got from your paper was: 

1. We need to be serious about training incident staff. 
2. We need some sort ofstandardized training. 
3. You have some suggestions as to how that might be done. 

I am struggling with the first few paragraphs as to exactly what you are talking about and what 
the "'standards" attached to the paper are supposed to be for. I assume Safety Officer??? Maybe new 
incident staff standardsm It is unclear due to the lack of headings what you are trying to do (at least to 
me). 

Perhaps I live to close too to the dirt to understand the level at which you are thinking. So let me 
respond from my level to what I understand as your major points. 

First some philosophy. Let's face it. We, the SAR community, decide how we are going to 
manage SAR ASRC has lead the way in the management area in Virginia Facts are we (in ASRC) have 
not dented Maryland or PA except in the small almost ASRC enclave in PA in convincing people to do 
things our (the ASRC) way. 

Since we decide how we are going to do things, we (in ASRC) evolved an unwritten set of 
procedure and policies. We then developed a set of "standards" by which we "measure" performance. 
These "policies", "procedures" and "standards" were not developed in the sense that conscious thought 
went into their cross time developmental process. Most of what has happened was reactive to a set of 
circumstances that occurred on a specific mission and this has occured over a period of years. 

These "procedures", "polices" and "standards" have become the way we do business, regardless 
of whether they are the best way to do things. Even with a more or less agreed on ASRC way. there are 
differences ofopinion which are reflective of the background, education and philosophy of the key players. 

The choice by ASRC to use a suppposedly consensus form of management makes formulating 
policy a time consuming process. Since our "consensus" is in fact not a true consensus, when we arrive at 
a policy we still have mutterings and knashing of teeth and often open rebellion. We are powerless to 
overcome any rebellion because we do not have an organization which has methods to, or supports either 
rewards or punishment for behavior. 

Since we do not have full agreement, ASRC has not be able to produce standardized training 
materials at the FTM and FTL level. We have differences of opinion on what and how much needs to be 
taught and what is the correct philosophy. Each group trains to various levels of skill and knowledge and 
feels they are doing it the "right" way. SARTA has produced, (and other than FUNSAR is the only 
organization in the world that has done so) and taught for many years, standardized training. however, 
there are ASRC folks (mostly older heads) who disagree with the SARTA program and only teach what 
they agree with. 

So we are where we are today. 

I support the concept of being serious about IS training. I support standardized training for 
incident staff personnel, and have done what I can to develop standardized training for IS members. Ruth 



and I felt 1b.lwlllllll ell.II.I"1 eUrral1lnlllWrl the best method was to develop a course which 
would teach basic (as we defined them but within our understanding of the "ASRC way") skills. Bob 
obviously felt the same and also developed a course which reflects the way he see things. 

BUT, it is clear that once again the inability to formulate a clear policy which is directive in 
nature and has teeth (or jelly beans as needed) has us ruminating about what to do, what to do, what to do. 

This inability is why, William, we need to spend time and energy focusing on reorganization of 
ASRC and not going offand developing yet another thing we cannot do effectively and efficient1y. Yes, 
we need standardized training. we need it badly"!! But, do we continue our focus on training IS or do we 
change and either adopt or develop training for IS and the Section Chiefs as CAP is doing? We need to 
answer some top down questions regarding how we operate and why we do what we do before we try and 
reconcile 80S and PSO or go off and develop another set ofstandardized for IS. (I guess that is what the 
standards you wrote are supposed to address) (by the way why copyright them or your paper rrm????, 
they are a draft???, do you plan to sell them to ASRC or the State??????, protecting them?????) 

Much of what we do is personality dependent We can't get to standardized FIM and FTL 
training because of personalities. Hell, we can't even agree to reorganize because of personalities. 
Perhaps the old timers have too much psychic energy invested in the "way things are" . 

So, I support standardized training. but alI levels. I support being serious about IS training. I 
sure am and have demonstrated that seriousness by spending countless hours developing, writing. 
maintaining and delivering a full and complete IS training package (regardless of whether you agree with 
our philosphy, we have done the work it takes to make it happen, no one else has). But, we need to spend 
the time and energy on something else right now. 

As far as your suggestions, 1 agree we might want to look at the concept of training IS's as the 
worker bees and then training section chiefs as CAP is doing. We might want to look at incorporating the 
new NTC training in what we do. The amount of training hours could well approach 120 Hours at the IS 
level. Is it worth it for the number of missions? Yes. 

Let me ask you this. If in twenty years we cannot produce standardized training for our basic 
levels what makes you think we will be able to produce standardized training for IS? Are you going to 
spend the time, money and energy to develop this and, even worse, are you willing to fight through the 
process it takes to get buy-in from the ASRC BOD? Think about how long we have been fooling with the 
OpsManual. 

If, as the rumor has it, you are the heir apparent to Ralph's old job, then you won't be able to 
develop this for ASRC (due to fair labor act) and will fmd yourself trying to develop State standards 
(which we were working on before Ralph left). Ifyou know the history of the State dog standards, you 
may get a feel for what might happen and how long it will take. 

, A quick side bar, the point of standards is to have a standardized way of doing things, which 
everyone buys into and recognizes as the standards as the minimum level of performance for that which 
the standards are written. You do not write training and then write standards to fit the training. You do 
not write standards to fit training which already exists. Standards also subsume we know what we want to 
accomplish. 

So who will do it? Ifyou hadn't gathered already I would rather see us spend the time, money, 
energy on getting ASRC reorganized and leave the development of these needs to after the reorganization 
is in place. Who knows, the problem may go away with a proper reorganization. 



At least for now you do not set policy for ASRC, so your comment "This is something I have to 
investigate before trying to make a lasting policy decision about the future ofour management training." 
is a little hard for me to understand. I guess you meant recommending policy change?rrrrr! Or are you 
talking as the new SAR Coordinator? 

I see us right now (in ASRC) at the point of constantly patching the ship to keep the water from 
leaking in and sinking us. Some want to focus on how much water we are throwing out instead ofhow 
low in the water we are getting. In my mind an effort to redefine our management training is focusing on 
the wrong thing and at the wrong time. 

But that's me and I am an old fart who has strong opinions and a great deal ofexperience. 

Thanks for your continued energy and efforts. Lets keep communicatingI I !! 

t--
cc: 
Bob Koester 
Gary Mechtel 
Mark Pennington 
Keith Conover 
Peter McCabe 



NOTES 

Revision History: 

Ver§ion },O 


• initial version. Listed only references to other texts' content for safety officer. 
• written March 22, 1995 and sent to Gary Mechtel for review. 

Version 1.1 
• 23Mar9S added Qualifications Requirements 
• added ASRC Training Standards' style ofknowiedge and 
performance expectations 
• 26Mar95 added Training Method section 
• added NOTES and Revision history page 

There is a training philosophy issue here as this standard develops. The ASRC 
does not currently train for particular staffor command functions; it trains for 
FThf, FTL and IS. 

This revision makes references to a "Legalities" module which is not yet 
developed. The purpose of such a module would be to provide general and thus 
command staffpersonnel an in-depth understanding of the laws and legal 

,o;:•• ~:;;".:; ..;~\, ,,;:,·.;"~M;,;:::;'~:~· .: ·."eRoftronment for·SAR at the nationaland·state leveL.:rlUsmodul~ would have.to:. 
cover each state in which ASRC primarily operates, e.g. VA, MD, P A.W, Va. . 

.';' :":,'~"~.'~ ::~:.' . :::·.. ·.·.::rnightaswell be-included because' of1he" several incident- in W.YA,which ASRC" .. , 
._ .',... '.. ~.b~en involved with already, and the filet that the ASRC has a 2-3 hour 

"'~."":";"'!; ';:....1· ."~:' ""resptirise tfrnetcfW:'Va:·:border·counties. ....... " i .••..... . ,.'.,." . '.:. ..',' .... ,- \ 

':h··:~~::·.~r.!·~;,:~,:::'·id<,:~::· ;,.~ .... ·'~.:.:::;.~.~.r~hereisalready.a. ~~aining program which teac1:lt~s safetypificer functions. ~t :is • • " .;' .,,~ " ! 
." ,;';; ,,!" ~ I ,; • ~•• ~•• ': ...~ , 

. . ,,'., ", the: interagency (federal agenCies, such as NFS,~-ps,BLMj ~ldfiicdightjng :" . 

.:.~:....~f. ,,'; , ; .;, vaW.i~g prpgr~ ICS~National Training C~friculum; '..If ASRC were··to adopt this " ' 
:.. " 'generic ICS trairung'p~ogram,then ii'~o~idn6t have t~' d~elop"as'much'o{its::' 'f,' ·;ri.. 

own SAR-oriented ICS function (position) training. I say "as much" because 

, '.' y,:",;,··,.·~.:- ;~~~:~~~~~·~~rt~~:l~~~~~;~~~~i(~i~~·?!rts~::'~~c?~i~:~"':""":'!~" ~ . 
:.. , ~ ; '!;ll(t re1ationstlip to other staff elements \Vould be covere~ for an incident safety 

officer, But the knowledge of SARand other aspects important to safety· officer 
job performance would not be covered. 

'In an ideal world ASRC could develop its own "knowledge" trainmg 
modules for each lCS function and conduct a training program that would cover 
all the modules for staff trainees. But there seem to be a number of practical 

, limitations to this approach. First ofwhich is the ability ofthe ASRC to 
consistently train staffin every group. A-well documented staiftraining program 
may eventually evolve out of the current Practical Search Operations (PSO) and 
Search Operations for Staff (SOS) courses. But the extent to which we, as a 
volunteer organization, with an infrequent incident occurrence (about 20-35 per 
year), can support a full scale, multi-module training curriculum is doubtful. One 
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• that to take a person from management scratch to Ie might require: 40-60 
hours in search theory (MSO + PSO/SOS), plus 60 hours in command system, plus 
60 hours in knowledge/skill training makes a total of 180 hours. This is 120 hours 
more than we do now, the equivalent ofabout 3 FTM courses over a period of2-3 
years. Compare this with VA EMS training for EMT-A = 130 hours, then for 
EMf-ST an additional 140 hours. Imagine that even with this proposed SAR 
management training program, our highest trained managers, IC's, are equivalent 
of a shock trauma tech! You might quickly say, yes but I have forgotten all the 
field training - right, another 80-130 hours. So that still doesn't get close to the 
total training time for a cardiac tech or paramedic on the EMS side. 
Unfortunately, I don't have the figures for wildfire incident management training. 

Now I realize that there is a big business nationwide for EMS training 
curriculum development, review and administration. But my point is that it is time 
to take SAR management training seriously. With published curriculum modules, 
experienced staffand IC's can perpetuate a management training program in the 
same way our field training programs are conducted. 

Now I ask you., are our 25 subjects per year worth this effort? Are we 
spending our time developing the most important aspect of our ability to find 
someone quickly? That is, do we really need to develop more management ability 
or are we not finding people because of poor field search skills.. poor investigation, 

.' -;-.t.,..•.,;.,..•;.~: ..•• ,~:,' .. ~ ", ':.". ~~~i~~n.t .~rainin.g a<!~~isp·ation,.nqt profici~ntl~. applying t.4~,IIlaIl~geDlet:lt.;~.: .:..' 
". . . .' techniques we already know, lack ofavailability of certain types of tramed 

"":':::"' ....~.f':~.. :\~ ..·'¢.'t: ...;'I>ersonnel~6rstibj~s·notbeing~rittie"~earch area? ... ,. " "- ..... -.~.,:,,' .' 
.:...".~.,: :.: '. ,.' 't.....__ ,,::. ~~ "Po ,,,••• i.,t ~~. ,'" _, '.' '.__ , . ."' '". " """ '" ', ••;, '. ~~. • r ." .........~.,
:.. '," .' ;: ,,,' ", .',. ..... . ...., .' 

'.,.-.. ,' 
 ..... 

~ , , ' ." 

•• '!',. ',; .' 

') .. ~' .. : .,,' 

; .... 
.. :":•• ".,!' '\':~"~'" 

..... '.~',. :".~.' .• ' .'!.' '., 

'. . 
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g) Good Samaritan laws for VA, MD, PA, W. Va. 
h) EMS agency staJus and operating requirements in 
VA, MD, PA, Jv, Va. 
i) Standards ofcare, for selU'ch management, field 
work, medical trea:tment, evacuation. 
j) On-scene medical control 
k) Off-scene mediCllI comnumd 
1) Deviation from protocols and SOPS, 

6. Understand avenues for legal defense and legal 
representation for SAR incident participants. 
7. Understand prosecution procedure for civil and criminal 
complaints. 
S. Know the documentation requirements and documentation 
recommendations for aD levels of management. 
9. Know how to properly involve CISD teams in an incident, 
as well as other counseling resources, both for subjects. (amily, and 
incident participants. 
10. Understand proper post-incident (oDow-up to on-scene 
counseling. 
11. Know proper equipment and techniques for handling site 
security, packaging, evacuation and cleanup for deceased subjects. 

. 12. Know how to properly handle searches of hazardous areas 
,,,..t'·~:;"':~'!'~',,,,·,;r.t;:,,.~~:,,,,,;~~..~,·:-r: " .... ~~t< .. ;, •• ',. ''''''::f' . "',&,." . .. . ,~".' "."', ."IJ,'· .. ~,'. '~criemical;'"'' ! .... ' .. ,.. , ... };~!' ;'i',,··~··...t~· .,;;...../.: '-:': ":."! ;" ~'....:. ','::.' , ." . .' .... ':,-'; .• ~·i"'·:. ....~ .;:.'II.D~.::.,. $!j'..+; 

"," :'" ....:,...~<. :' :' ";' .. t·, :-":'. • >'.' '. ,.,.. b) '._ stnIctural "'. . ., , ", i " ,-\. 

.. . .' '. '.' '. . c) potential(v hostile 
'n'!"::',"'. '~"'•. ~~ .,."',..,' .. ::....': i-'~"< ,,:',..,;~;.'~<......,.:.,.~.:... L~~~~., ·:..~:.·~ ... · ..~,.biolfHriral...,... ( ~.::.'~~./~: ...">~....~.. t-J-'f, .•.. " ••.•• " ... , -a"--' • -.. '~ ".".' '..~. : ... ~ ,'"',. ;; i- '~f : ' 

•••• ,:: . ' ......'., " •• : ,,' •••• " » ...." ....... ,:' • "'~: e).. ',' .en.~;l'Onmentq.l expos~r.1! {(Ieat,. cold, .'!"~nt" Wf!t). . .. . ..
..... . 
.:..~,.'.....;t'., :•..<~.,l.!.::.:,,'...., .. "......~' .•,:.... :\"?l'•.<1~;.,~••;,;;.yt!.Y'''':f)/''';.·''''·~cal·· ",';: •. "~"~:'~'r. ... : ... ~::.:.".~..:. •. ;.". .•••... :,:,' ." ;"';'" '-:.", '.. '.:~; .•••;.: •. ::.,::~:'..'.::.,.::.i...;. '<:D, 

," .... ...- ..:,:>.;,: .:.:.:~,:.~.<:>;:.. ·:·:·\:r:::·~hd~~~:~::eDfo~e~eni'ilivestig~tnie pn,.~edui-es ,,:' .,.. :.; .. 

. . for ..... 
. :. a). motor vehicle accidents 

,: \' :.',
',"i }:."·::.:'·:bl::.·.:;,::;tmaull:4itd~.·· . 

. c) rape' . 

d) child abuse 
e) spousal abuse 
j) abduction 
g) threatening phone calls . 

14. Know agency policies concemingparticipation of minors in 
.emergency operations and consequences andconcems of injuries 
to minors while on-scene. . . 
15. Know VA, MD, PA and W.Va. laws concerning 
participation of minors in emergency operations and consequences 
and concerns of: (apiD. ~ modale) 

a) participation without parental consent 
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5. Ensure debriefing safety information is then induded in 

subsequent briefings, as wen as forwarded to General Staff and 

Incident Command. 

6. Approve the Incident Medical Plan 

7. Review the Incident Evacuation Plan 

8. Ensure appropriate planning has been done to account for 

highest safety risks to personnel and subject. 

9. Identify and take appropriate action to address person net 

mental and physical fatigue. 

10. Identify and take appropriate action to address personnel 

stress coping needs. 

11. Identify and appropriate integrate all participating 

agencies' safety concerns and policies. 

ll. ,Effectively ensure safe field operations. 

13. Ensure proper on-scene connseling is provided. 
14. Conduct proper post-incident follow-up to on-scene 
counseling. 
15. Seek/Obtain temporary detaining orden if necessary. 
16. Conduct appropriate~ or participate in, investigation of 
accidents, and allegations where safety of personnel or subject are 
involved. 

_'loti; 11;,., ,,~o.n~uct ,bri,efing,s f()r ~ge"'CY~,dm,~n~~tors, i~~ident 
.! .:..... ..~: ..~ .::' .., ~management and nie..Ua concerning accidents or other safety"" "',' " ,.,/,:, 

<....'"" ••• ,'::",',' 

," • I' - •• ....: .... ~ ...." ,
l ~ .~ . ,," ' " '; r ~. ' 

, "t",';"" ",'. ••• •. ".. . ".' .... :. ~,... ,'_ " • ~~~.. '., Assess if adequate communications exist for safe field 
. . ,.. .. operations. " ., ',' " 

;.: .... ,.. ,'. ":':,': .' ." :.,',:.' ;<: :; :\" :19: ",: At an6600 staff.transition briefing, identify (or the .. 
,.... ,~ .. ·~r'..".~J.~r,.,...\-'"t".......;:..~ ..,~.:)::,.."":,;..'.,,.'... ~:'~,~""''t..··''''·t: ... :...... ,: ..~ -. .,~tfi""'"'' \..,.........:, 1' ..... .;.. '.,,"~ •. '" ",' ~;.' •• ~ ," ·I ...::-:~·.,:""",~ ". .." .~"".!_. 


, '. , . ., . , incommg operational period staff'the 'safety concerns aod risk " 

....'.~lI•. ' ~.:v~ ~~ ..;.:.:"j. '~"'<, ~~.: •.;:"',.;~,~.:.:':;:.,!!' '}::~~!~ga!i~I'l' etTq~}~~~"fitll,aB in!=ide.~t a~'.~Q..pia ... ~~l!'~lvjn.~~ .. ' 
" ".' . ". . '. '., . '130 local volunteers some of which are minors, 10 dog 'teains, 8' ., . 

raed wing aircraft, 1 helicopters, 15 staff members; managed by 
, t. ",,,_, •.'d."·, ~.' .,..>"t, ..... ,,>. ,e<:u.niij~.comman«! be~~n PA S~ate Poli~e, A.S~C,and.PA. Civil• . .. ~ J ... ~.. '.. #!~..... "".~-' "" I • <' • ~ .... ." ,~ .' • ., "'" • • 

. .:'. '. -.' ". '...,.' ' ," ;A:ir 'Patrol;-in"s 'IOo/iiu'i'ban: i'ndustrial,.30% suburban, and'60%'" '... 
rural search area, bisected by a smaU'rivet: high urgency search 
for an aircraft piloted by a 47yr male in good pbysical shape, but 
recently despondent; passenger is 5 year old diabetic boy in good 
physical shape; pilot has 200hrs in Cessna 172; last seen on radar 
at lOOOft flying over river heading towards city; missing for 10 
hours; hea",), media coverage expected starting at 0500. Assume 
ASRC had workman's compensation coverage because PA State 
Police requested mutual aid .from VA State Police who referred the 
call to VA DES, who issued a VA SAR mission number for ASRC 
response. 
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c) Acetate Pens 
C. Lecture 

1. Using Knowledge and Performance Expectations of Safety 
Officer function. 
1. Using Legal Module of General Staff Training 

D. Exercises 
1. Provide 1 nearly-complete incident action plans for 
students to review. Based on tbeir analysis of tbe plan, students 
generate a prioritized To Do list, tbe actioos ofwbicb wiD 
adequate address tbe duties of safety omcer. This To Do list is 
critiqued against tbe best "scbool solution" To Do list. 
1. Using tbis To Do list, the students will actuaRy do all of 
tbese tbings aDd complete tbe incideot action plao. They wiD keep 
a unit log and notebook to assist transition. 
3. Students wiD prepare and cooduct a detailed briefmg for aD 
iocoming safety omcer (played by instructor). This briefing will 
be critiqued based on the content of tbe best "school solution" 
briefiog. 
4. Students wiD prepare a general safety briefing to be given 
to aD incident participants as part of the operational period 
briefing. 

.;.~'.. : •.. , ..,~'.t"".~~.It. '~.'."""~"'.:,':~<::' ..... :.*,: .....,E~,.;._.;..'}!~~ :;,' ~,> "".-: " .:./~. ":", , .. ,", !._.;_, ,:, .." ••••..' ...' ...;, ", ',"••: ',: 

. . . . . 1. After turnover briefing, students will be presented with 
i,. &..........J -'" ;'::L'.:,~ '.,:.,;,:-;.~ ~...;- '. '.:•. : t ...... .:•.••_ "~priJblems'or events wbicb occurduring·the··shifL '. They wiUwrite' . "'. ...~..; 

.:: .••••.:.; •. ; .... : -,'. 0.... :,:.·, ':.'::r:"~ ' . .:_;-.:,:; \...:~o~Dsb~rt p~ragraphs.. ~(theirrespon~ to thes.e ~ro"lems.. The .. , .. ; ",' :; 

. . "scboOl solutions" to tbese problems will be discussed in class. 

:. , . : .. ', " ,. ,'" ..... : ;.; ...:.....~, .. " '......... ~:'.':.... ~, .; : .... ."'; """~~ 


~·.~,~f~;,~..·:·~·?,\;,:~.~. 'I .•.~•.~'.:~.:;~.,~l!::~ ::-::':.::':: ',,~',~ 'h'~" • '*',,' :~.• ~'.~•. _' ...~' ... _ .;. ! ,_' t.,' :,.,,,, ..' '.,'•. ',::.' ~'. ;,' ....... -..,.: "' .. : ....." .,:.:~.: .': 

. :.~. '. ",;.; ..... . . . ' ~'. ~ , '., ~ .,,' ... .'' , 

,., . 
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